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8th Grade Science

Mrs. Roberts-Prior & Mrs. Vassiliev

Sadly we won’t see you for the next couple of weeks:( We have put

together some things we would like you to complete and bring back

for grading when you return. This is also a great opportunity for

those of you who have missing work to complete it. Check infinite

campus for any’ missing work.

1. Scavenger Hunt. This is a fun activity for you to do yourself

or with a friend/family member. Take the list outside and find

everything on it. Make sure to sketch what you see on the

back of the paper and check them off as you go. Extra points

for coloring!!

2. Topic 10 Forces and Motion pages 446 to 493. Read the

material and answer any questions asked as you are reading.

Remember you have lots of time to complete this so if you

spend 20-30 minutes a day on it, you will be done well before

two weeks!
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GENERAL SCIENCE
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V SCIiVENGER hUNT
Find as many items on the list as you can. Drao -kkern on

3OC& oS -\-hf, ?°-i’-’ Cor t-c bonus o N vJocr c(ou-’r JrozLr%S,

U 1. Water that is in the form of a solid, liquid, or gas

U 2. A natural resource

U 3. Matter that is solid and sinks in water

U 4. Matter that floats in water and is not magnetic

U 5. A shadow that is 10 to 20 centimeters long

U 6. A mixture of two or more substances

U 7. An example of mechanical energy

U 8. An animal interacting with its environment

U 9. Plant roots

U 10. Soil that supports a healthy plant

U 11. An organism in the adult stage of its life cycle

U 12. A cracked rock

me Scierce Pe’gui
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how the change. in an

on its position re.ative
to a re.fere.nce. point?

Phenomenon Your class visited an aviation event, where

pilots exhibited aeronautical feats by participating in an

aerobatic competition. Pilots performed rolls, verticals,

loops, and figure eights. Judges scored the figures to

identify the most skilled pilot. When your class returned to

school and compared observations, it was apparent that

descriptions of the figures performed were reported

differently by different students. To help explain why an

observer’s reference point can affect how the observer

perceives the motion of an object, your group will design

and carry out a model to demonstrate this phenomenon.

C

0

/

Design a Procedure
1. SEP Plan an Investigation Write a procedure to show that

the perceived motion of a tennis ball depends on its position

relative to the reference point of the observer. Your procedure

must include four trials, with each student having a different

reference point relative to the motion of the ball for each trial.

A different student will be responsible for moving the ball

during each trial.

Identifying Motion
e’aacground

obe-cts motion de.pe.nds

up)

I

Be sure to follow all safety
procedures provided by
your teacher. The Safety
Appendix of your textbook
provides more details about
the safety icons.

2. Show your procedure to your teacher for approval, and

then conduct the procedure. Be sure to wear safety

goggles throughout your trials. Record your observations for

each trial in the table.

0
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Ptonnect Go online
for a downloadable
worksheet of this lab.

S

Pnaiyu and tondudt
1. SEP Explain Phenomena Explain your observations when

comparing the findings for each trial.

2. SEP Evaluate Your Investigation Evaluate your procedure and
the observations you made. If any, what changes could you make
to your procedure to produce better data?

3. CCC Analyze Systems Describe why it is important for an
aeronautical judge to consider reference points in relation to
observing an aircraft’s motion.

(
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t’ flnvestigate Explore how
to tell whether an object you are observing is

iii motion.

t1
—I

Vocabulary
motion
reference point

force
newton
friction
gravity

net force

LESSON

(j)
Describing

Motion and ForceS

Guiding Questions
• When is an object in motion?

• How do different types of forces affect

motion?

Literacy
Connections

Draw Evidence

L!tPJI Write an nequality

MS•P52-2

Academic Vocabulary
Vocabulary App

Connect itfl
al What part of the image indicates that there is motion? Label it with the

word “motion.”

Cite Evidence Why did you label that part of the image?

F3

SEP Construct Explanations This image shows a car traveling down a road.

Why do you think the dog in the car does not appear to be moving?

‘4— -S—’
—

-.44



An Object in Motion
How do you decide whether something is moving? For
example, if you were the photographer riding in the car in
Figure 1, would you say the dog is moving? Parts of it would
seem to be. Its eyes blink, and its ears flap in the wind. But to
you, the dog would appear to be staying in one position. You
kno however, that the dog is in a car that is speeding down
the road, so it must be moving. What determines whether the
dog is moving or not?

Reference Points An object is in motion if its position
changes when compared to another object. To decide whether
the dog is moving, you might use yourself as a reference point.
A reference point is a place or object used for comparison to
determine whether something is in motion. Objects that are
fixed to Earth—such as a tree, a stop sign, or a building—make
good reference points. Suppose a tree along the road in Figure 1
is used as a reference point. The car moves past the tree, as
does the dog inside the car. In relation to the tree, the dog
changes position, and therefore is in motion. However, if you
are the photographer in Figure 1, and you are the reference
point, your position relative to the dog does not change. You
could say that, compared to you, the dog is not in motion.

0 INTERACTIVITY

Discover how to use
reference points.

READING CHECK Determine Conclusions Suppose that you
are in the car with the dog. What might be your reference point,
other than yourself, if you determine that the dog is not moving?

Movin’ Along
Figure 1 The dog is
moving in relation to
the landscape, but it is
not moving in relation
to the car.
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iijJnvestigate Explore how

to tell whether an object you

are observing is in motion.

Academic Vocabulary
In this lesson, relative means

‘not fixed, not absolute.” What

does relative mean when you

use it as a noun?

Relative Motion Because motion is determined by a

reference point that can change, motion is relative. Suppose you

are relaxing on a beach. If you use your beach towel as your

reference point, you are not moving. You and the beach towel

are not changing positions relative to each other. Suppose you

use the sun as a reference point instead of your beach towel.

If you compare your position to the sun, you are moving quite

rapidly, because you are on Earth and Earth revolves around the

sun. Relative to the sun, you are moving, but relative to Earth,

you are sitting still, so you don’t feel as if you are in motion. See

Figure 2 for another example of relative motion.

READING CHECK Draw Evidence What sources of information

mi9ht you use to determine the relative motion of Earth compared

to other planets in the solar system?

Relative Motion
Figure 2 it Circle the
person on the right side of
the front car. In the table, list

three reference points that
could be used to show that

the person is in motion. List

three reference points that

could be used to show that

the person is stationary.

In motion relative to... [tationary relative to...

4’



How Forces
Affect Motion
While objects move relative to one another,
they can also speed up, slow down, and
change direction. The motion of an object
can change when one or more forces act on
the object. A force is a push or a pull. When
one object pushes or pulls another object,
the first object exerts a force on the second
object. You exert a force on a book when you
push it into your book bag. You exert a force
on the sleeve of your jacket when you pull it
off your arm.

Describing Force A force is
described by its strength and by the
direction in which it acts. The force needed
to lift a dinner plate requires less strength
than the force needed to push a refrigerator.
Pushing a faucet handle to the left is a
different force from pushing it to the right.
In an image, the direction and strength
of a force acting on an object can be
represented by an arrow. The arrow points
in the direction of the force, as shown in
Figure 3. The length of the arrow indicates
the strength of the force—the longer
the arrow, the greater the force. In the
International System of Units (SI), the unit
for the strength of a force is called a newton

F), after the scientist Sir Isaac Newton.

A bird sits on top of an elephant.

A horse starts pulling a man in a buggy.

IA cat pushes a dog.

Representing Forces
Figure 3 P In the first image, a short arrow in a downward
direction shows that the bird is exerting a small downward force on
the elephant. Draw arrows on the other images to represent the size
and direction of the forces applied by the animals in action.
CCC Cause and Effect Which image shows a force that causes a
change in motion? Why does this force cause a change in motion, but
the forces in the other images do not?

4g3
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0 VIDEO

Learn about contact and
noncontact forces.

Literacy Connection

Draw Evidence Use an
additional source to find out
what a “normal” force is.
isa normal force a contact
force or a noncontact force?
What is the normal force on
a single book on a shelf?

Types of Forces Forces can be classified as either

contact forces or noncontact forces. Contact forces are those

applied only when one object actually touches another. When

you push a box across the floor, your push is a contact force

because the force only exists while you touch the box. The box

may be difficult to push because there is another contact force

acting on the box in the opposite direction of your push. It is

the force of friction between the box and the floor. Friction

is a contact force that two surfaces exert on each other when

they rub against each other. Friction between your feet and

the sidewalk prevents you from slipping as you walk. Ice on the

sidewalk greatly reduces that friction.

A noncontact force is a force applied to an object whether

it touches the object or not. One noncontact force that you

experience every day is gravity—a force that pulls objects

toward each other as a result of their masses. The force

of gravity pulls your body toward Earth. Magnetism and

electrical forces are also noncontact forces. Figure 4 shows

examples of contact forces and noncontact forces.

READING CHECK

noncontact forces?
Identify What are three examples of

454 Forces and Motion

This girl exerts a force on the
pedals of this bicycle, and
friction between the tires and
the road help to keep the bike

from slipping. Both the force
on the pedals and friction are
(contact/noncontact) forces.

Even when your feet don’t touch
the ground, gravity pulls you
toward Earth’s surface. Gravity is
a (contact/noncontact) force.

Contact and
Noncontact Forces
Figure 4 You use
contact and noncontact
forces daily. Complete
the sentence in each
caption by underlining
either “contact” or
“noncontact.”

‘4
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Balanced and Unbalanced Forces More than one
force can act on an object. If two forces acting on an object ore
equal in strength and opposite in direction, they are balanced
forces. A single book resting on a shelf has two forces acting
on it. The downward force of gravity is equal in strength and
opposite in direction to the upward force of the shelf on the
book. The forces are balanced.

What happens when someone pulls the book off the shelf? The
pull of the person removing the book and the friction between
the shelf and the book also act in opposite directions. These
two forces, however are not equal in strength. The pull is
stronger than the friction. These forces are unbalanced.

When the forces on an object are unbalanced, there is a
nonzero net force acting on the object. The net force on an
object is the combination of all the forces acting on that object.
If the forces act in the same direction, the net force is the sum
of the forces. If the forces act in opposite directions, the net
force is the difference in the strengths of those forces. If the net
force turns out to be zero, the forces are balanced. Otherwise,
the forces are unbalanced. A nonzero net force acting on an
object causes a change in the object’s motion.

‘Model itfi
Forces in Tug-of-War
Figure 5 A tug-of-war competition demonstrates the effects
of balanced and unbalanced forces on motion. The people on
the left side of the rope are experiencing a force from the rope
pulling them to the right. They are also experiencing friction from
the ground pushing them to the left. The winning team is the
team that experiences the greater force of friction.
SEP Develop Models it Draw more people on the left side
of the rope to increase the force of friction experienced by this
team. Add arrows to the model to represent the force from the
rope and the force of friction on the people.

0 INTERACTIVITY

Explore balanced and
unbalanced forces in action.

I’

Write About It! In
your science notebook,
describe two examples of
how unbalanced forces help
you in your everyday life.

CL

t
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Two chipmunks push on
the apple in opposite
directions with forces of
equal strength. The forces
on the apple are balanced.
The motion and position of
the apple do not change.

A chipmunk and a squirrel
push on the apple in
opposite directions with

forces of different strengths.
i The forces on the apple are

unbalanced. In this case, the
strength of the net force
on the apple is found by
subtracting the strength of

‘ the smaller force from the
strength of the larger force.
The net force is in the same

I direction as the larger force.

A chipmunk and a squirrel
push on the apple in the
same direction. The forces
on the apple are unbalanced.
The net force on the apple is
the sum of these forces. The
apple will start moving to the
right.

0 INTERACTIVITY

Check your understanding
of net force in this
interactivity.

At

Math Toolb x
Effects of Net Force

In each diagram, two animals push on an apple. The forces of gravity

and friction acting on the apple in each scenario does not change, so

the forces that may cause a change will come from the animals.

2WS ia 6W
6W I

Wet Verce;

lWW 2W

1. Write an Inequality For each set of forces,

write one of these signs to compare the
forces: =, >, <.

2N 2N

2N 6N

8N ON

A

2. SEP Use Mathematics A Label each

diagram with the strength of the net force in

newtons (N).

3. Reason Quantitatively In the center diagram,

which direction will the apple start moving?

1?>READING CHECK Infer A girl picks up a bag of apples

that are at rest on the floor. How does the force the girl applies

compare to the force of gravity acting on the apples?

456 Forces and Motion



1. Determine Differences What is the
difference between a contact force and a
noncontact force?

2.Apply Scientific Reasoning A child is
riding in a wagon. What reference point might
have been used if an observer said the child
was not moving?

3. SEP Use Mathematics Two children fight
over a toy. One pulls with a force of 8 N to the
right. The other pulls with a force of 6 N to the
left. What is the strength and direction of the
net force on the toy?

M5-PS2-2

4. SEP Construct Explanations A cow is
grazing in a field. Under what conditions does
the cow have relative motion?

5. CCC Stability and Change One man
pushes on the front of a cart while another
man pushes on the back of the cart. The
cart begins to move forward. What are three
things you know about these two applied
forces?

In this lesson, you learned about the motion of objects. You
also learned about different types of forces and how these
forces affect the movement of objects.

Identify What are the forces that act upon amusement park
rides? Why is it important for engineers to understand how
motion and forces affect the rides they design?

0 INTERACTIVITY

Define Criteria and
Constraints

Go online to identify the
problem, consider criteria and
constraints, and develop a
design for your prototype.

?LESSON I Check

_________

457
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t’ 1Jnvestigate Experiment to find
out how you can calculate your speed as you
walk to your locker.

Vocabulary
speed
slope
velocity
acceleration

1Connect itfl
r

it Draw an arrow to show the strength and direction of the force applied to

the sled by the people pushing the sled.

CCC Cause and Effect How does the snow help the sled move down the Hill?

Describe How would you describe the difference in the motion of the sled from

when the people first start pushin9 to when the sled is halfway down the Hill?

LESSON

(‘j Speed, Velocity,
é) and Acceleration
Guiding Questions
• How do you determine speed from

calculations and distance-versus-time

graphs?
• How is velocity related to speed and

acceleration?

• f-low can you interpret graphs to
determine acceleration?

Literacy

-r

1’

Connections
Determine Conclusions

IZE!Th’I Solve Linear Equations

M5-P52-2

Academic Vocabulary
average
variable

• • •

-4

458 Forces and Motion 1P
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ApplyingNewton’sLaws
Kirstenhasaparakeetthatlikestositonaswing.
Sometimesthebirdmakestheswingmovebackand
forth.

SEPAskQuestionsYouwanttoinvestigatethebird
andhisswingandhowtheyrelatetoNewton’slawsof
motion.Listatleasttwoquestionsyoumightask.

-J
Newton’sLawsTogetherWhenyouhaveaIReflectDescribehow

Newtonslawsofmotionare
situationinvolvingforce,acceleration,andmass,itusuallyinvolvedinanactivityinyour
involvestwoorevenallthreeofNewton’slaws!Lookatdailylife.
Figure6toseehowNewton’slawsapplytoanamusement
parkride.

Newton’sNewton’sNewton’s
FirstLaw:SecondLaw:ThirdLaw:

/)/

A4

I

Newton’sLaws
Figure6Ineachspace
provided,giveanexample
ofawaythatoneof
Newton’slawsisshownin
thisamusementparkride.



1.SEPCommunicateInformationInyour
ownwords,whatisNewton’ssecondlawof
motion?:

2.ApplyConceptsWhatisinertia?Usean
exampleinyourdescription.

3.IntegrateInformationWhatisthe
differencebetweenbalancedforcesand
action-reactionforces?

MS-PS2-2

4.CCCCauseandEffectYoupushonadoor
anditopens.Explainwhathappensinterms
ofaction-reactionforces.

Inthislesson,youlearnedhowNewton’slawsexplain
themotionsofmovingobjectsandhowmassaffects
acceleration.Youalsolearnedthateveryactionhasan
equalandoppositereaction.

ApplyConceptsHowwouldNewton’slawsofmotionrelateto
themovementofbumpercars?Howmightthemassoftheriders
andthespeedofthecarsaffectthismovement?

478ForcesandMotion

0
INTERACTIVITY

ApplyNewton’sLawsof
Moton

LESSON_3_Check

_______

5.SEPUseMathematicsA12-Nnetforce
actsona4-kgjugofwater.Whatisthe
resultingaccelerationofthejug?Showyour
calculations.

Goonlinetolearnabout
howaction-reactionforces

affectthemovementof
vehiclesincollisions.Then
brainstormhowtheseforces
wouldaffectbumpercars.
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GENLflATINGENERGY

fromPotholes

Travelinsinacaroverunevenroad
surfacesandpothoie.scanmazforabouncride.

can‘loucapturetheenerggeneratedbNthat
bouncingmotion?Youengineerit!

TheChaILene:Toconvertthemotionofa
carintoe-ectricaenerg’l.

PhenomenonWhenacartravelsdowntheroad,thecar
exertsanactionforceontheroad,andtheroadexerts
areactionforceonthewheelsofthecar.Abumpyroad
occasionallyexertsastrongerforcethanasmoothroad,
whichmeansanuncomfortablerideforpassengers.That’s
whereshockabsorberscomein.Shockabsorbersarepart
ofacar’ssuspensionsystem,andtheycausethebodyof
thecartoreactslowlytobumps.Thisdecreasestheforce
exertedonacarbytheroad.

Withtraditionalshockabsorbers,theenergythatis
absorbedisthenreleasedasheat.Autoengineershave
nowfoundawaytousetheirunderstandingoftheLawof
ConservationofEnergytoharnessthisenergy.Theyhave
developedelectromechanicalshockabsorbersthatusea
leverarmtocapturetheup-and-downmotionofthewheels.
Adevicecalledanalternatortransformsthiskineticenergyinto
electricity.Theengineershopethatthiselectricalenergycan
beusedtoincreasethefuelefficiencyofcars.

‘Canjoubui4ashocabsorber?6wto

the
6ngineeringDesignNotebootofind

L

utEngineerIt! -

r
DetifliPii.a.littleBits

CHALLENGE

0
INTERACTIVITY

ExplorehowNewton’slaws
canbeusedtodesignmore
fuel-efficientvehicles.

I

$

Withelectromechanicalshock
absorbers,theenergygenerated
bybumpsandpotholescanbe
transformedintoelectricalenergy.

479



MS.PS2-4,MS-PS3-1,MS-PS3-2

a
I

GuidingQuestions
•Whatfactorsaffectthedifferenttypes

offriction?
•Whatfactorsaffectgravity?
•Howaregravityandfrictionrelated

tomotionandenergy?

eb

jIN1Lfl-ONLfl 4%%%

t’
JnvestigateExplorehowfriction

isaffectedbydifferentsurfaces,andinvestigatehow
theforceoffrictionaffectsthemotionofobjects.

_______________

-

Literacy
Connections

WriteArguments

IiIAnalyzeRelationships

Vocabulary
weight

AcademicVocabulary
associate



FactorsThatAffectFriction
Recallthattheforcetwosurfacesexertoneachotherwhen
theyrubagainsteachotheristhecontactforcecalledfriction.
Forexample,ifyouslideabookacrossatable,thesurfaceof
thebookrubsagainstthesurfaceofthetable.Theresulting
forceisfriction.Thisforceactsinadirectionoppositetothe
motionofthebookandeventuallystopsthebook.

TwoFactorsBoththetypesofsurfacesinvolvedand
howhardthesurfacesarepushedtogetheraffectthefriction
betweentwosurfaces.ThebicyclistinFigure1isusingfriction
toslowhisbicycle.Oneplacewherefrictionoccursonthe
bicycleisbetweenthetiresandtheground.Haveyouever
examinedthesurfaceofatire?Thetreadonthetireresults
inmorefrictionbetweenthetireandtheground.Atireona
mountainbikehasmoretreadonitthanaregularbiketire,so
alotoffrictionisproducedbetweenamountainbiketireand
theground.Ingeneral,smoothersurfacesproducelessfriction
thanroughersurfaces.

Inthisinstance,frictionalsooccursbetweenthebrakepads
andthewheels.Thisfrictionpreventsthetirefromturning.
Theharderthebicyclistappliesthebrakes,themorequickly
thebikewillcometoastop.Frictionincreasesassurfacespush
harderagainsteachother.

Frictionactsinadirectionoppositetothedirection
oftheobject’smotion.Withoutfrictionorsome
otherforceactingintheopposite
direction,amovingobject
willnotstopuntilitstrikes

‘1

anotherobject..

.:

0
INTERACTIVITY

Describeyourexperiences
ridingabicycleondifferent
surfaces.

SkiddingtoaStop
Figure1Thismountain
bikerapplieshisbrakes
andskidstoslowdown.



READINGCHECKWriteArgumentsHowcanyoubesure
thattheskaterleapingthroughtheairismovingfasterthanthe
onespeedingalongtheground?

FrictioninaSkatepark
Figure2Addlabelstothree
otherskatersinthefiguretoidentify
thetypeoffrictionthatisopposing
theirmotion.Then,foreachtypeof
frictiondescribed,identifyanother
exampleofthattypeoffriction.

RollingFriction
Whenanobjectrollsacrossasurface,rolling
frictionoccurs.Rollingfrictionisjustslidingfriction
betweentwoverysmoothsurfaces(theaxleand
thebearingofwheels,forexample).Ifsimilar
materialsareused,rollingfrictionismucheasier
toovercomethanslidingfriction.That’swhya
skateboardwithwheelsthatturniseasytopush
onasidewalk.Itwouldbemoredifficulttopusha
skateboardifithadnowheels.
Anotherexample:

74*

482Forces
aMotion

I

SlidingFriction
Slidingfrictionoccurswhentwosolid
surfacesslideacrosseachother.Sliding
frictioniswhatmakesmovingobjects
slowdownandstop.Withoutsliding
friction,askaterwhofallswouldskid
alongthegrounduntilhehitawall!
Anotherexample:

•I11

TypesofFrictionUseFigure2tofindoutmoreabout
fourdifferenttypesoffriction.

I

a.

1

ft



FluidFriction
Fluids,suchaswaterandair,flow
easily.Fluidfrictionoccurswhena
solidobjectmovesthroughafluid.
Fluidfrictionfromyourcontactwith
wateractsonyourbodywhenyou
swim.Italsoactsonaskater’sbody
whenhedoesatrickinmid-air.When
anobjectmovesthroughtheair,the
fluidfrictionactingontheobjectis
oftenreferredtoasairresistance.
Fluidfrictionistypicallyeasierto
overcomethanslidingfriction.
Anotherexample:

(I.

-

nvestigateExplore

howfrictionisaffectedby
differentsurfaces,and
investigatehowtheforce
offrictionaffectsthe
motionofobjects. [

a

StaticFriction
Staticfrictionactsonobjectswhentheyarerestingonasurface.
Theskatertryingtopushtherampisexperiencingtheforceofstatic
friction.Thinkabouttryingtopushacouchacrosstheroom.Ifyou
don’tpushhardenough,thecouchwon’tmove.Theforcethat’s
keepingthecouchfrommovingisstaticfrictionbetweenthecouch
andthefloor.Ifyougetsomefriendstohelpyoupushhardenough
toovercomestaticfriction,thecouchstartsmovingandthereisno
morestaticfriction.Atthatpoint,thereisslidingfriction.
Anotherexample:

/

44
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0
VIDEO

Explorewhythemoonis
abletocircleEarthwithout
fallingtowardit.

READlNGCHECK

SummarizeWhatisthelaw
ofuniversalgravitation?

484ForcesandMotion

FactorsThatAffectGravity
WhHefrictionisanexampleofacontactforce,gravityisan
exampleonanon-contactforce.Rememberthatgravityis
aforcethatpullsobjectstowardeachother.Howisgravity
experiencedonEarth?Youcouldnamemanyexamples.A
basketballplayershootsaballtowardthebasket,andtheball
fallstowardEarth.RainfallsfromtheskytoEarth.Weareso
familiarwithobjectsfallingthatwemaynotthinkmuchabout
whytheyfall.OnepersonwhothoughtaboutthiswasSirIsaac
Newton.Heconcludedthataforcecalledgravityactstopull
objectsstraightdowntowardthecenterofEarth.

UniversalGravitationNewtonrealizedthatgravity
actseverywhereintheuniverse,notjustonEarth.Itisthe
forcethatcausesthetidesinEarth’soceanandkeepsallthe
planetsinoursolarsystemorbitingaroundthesun.OnEarth,
gravityistheforcethatmakesthejumpersinFigure3fall
towardthewater.

Newton’srealizationisnowcalledthelawofuniversal
gravitation.Thislawstatesthattheforceofgravityacts
betweenallobjectsintheuniversethathavemass.So,anytwo
objectsintheuniversethathavemassattracteachother.You
areattractednotonlytoEarthbutalsotoyourschooldesk,the
otherplanetsinthesolarsystem,andthemostdistantstaryou
cansee.Earthandtheobjectsaroundyouareattractedtoyou
aswell.YoucanclearlyseethegravitationaleffectofEarthon
anobject.However,youdonotnoticetheattractionbetween
objectsonEarthbecausetheseforcesareextremelysmall
comparedtotheattractionbetweentheobjectsandEarth
itself.

I

UniversalGravitation
Figure3Howdoesthe
gravitationalattraction
betweenthesepeople
comparetothegravitational
attractionbetweenthe
peopleandEarth?

-
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FactorsAffectingGravityWhatfactorscontrol
thestrengthofthegravitationalforcebetweentwoobjects?
Thesefactorsarethemassofeachobjectandthedistance
betweenthem.

Themoremassanobjecthas,thegreaterthegravitational
forcebetweenitandotherobjects.Earth’sgravitational
forceonnearbyobjectsisstrongbecausethemassof
Earthissolarge.Gravitationalforcealsodependsonthe
distancebetweentheobjects’centers.Asdistanceincreases,
gravitationalforcedecreases.Whathappenswhenyoudrop
yourcellphone?YouseeyourcellphonefalltoEarthbecause
Earthandyourcellphoneareclosetogether.Ifyourcellphone
wereonthemoon,Earthwouldnotexertavisiblegravitational
attractiontoitbecauseEarthandthephonewouldbeso
farapart.Thephonewouldbevisiblyattractedtothemoon
instead.

WeightandMassMassissometimesconfusedwith
weight.Massisameasureoftheamountofmatterinan
object.Weightisameasureoftheforceofgravityonanobject.
Sinceweightisameasureofforce,theSIunitofweightisa
newton(N).Ifyouknowthemassofanobjectinkilograms,
youcancalculateitsweightonEarthusingNewton’ssecond
law.Theaccelerationduetogravityat
Earth’ssurfaceis9.8mIs2.Theforceisthe
weightoftheobject.

Netforce=Mass)<Acceleration

Whenyoustandonabathroomscale,it
displaysyourweight—thegravitational
forcethatEarthisexertingonyou.On
Earth,1poundequals4.45newtons.Ifyou
couldstandonthesurfaceofJupiter,which
hasamassaround300timesthemassof
Earth,yourmasswouldremainthesame,
butyourweightwouldincrease.Thisis
becausethegravitationalforceexertedon
youisgreateronJupiterthanonEarth.

Describingg-Forces
Figure4Alowercasegisusedasthe
symbolforaccelerationduetogravityat
Earth’ssurface(9.8mIs2).Thissymbolis
usedinthefieldofspaceengineering,
whereaccelerationisoftenmeasured
in“g”s.Engineersmustdesignspace
shuttlesconsideringtheaccelerationand
forcesthatthecrewandtheshuttleitself
wouldexperienceduringflight.

0
INTERACTIVITY

Investigatehowgravity
affectsfallingobjects.

LiteracyConnection
WriteArgumentsWrite
anargumentsupportedby
evidencethatexplainswhy
thepencilandnotebook
restingonyourdeskare
notbeingpulledtogether
bytheforceofgravity
betweenthem.



Energy,Forces,andMotion

AcademicVocabulary
Usedasaverb,associate
meanstoconnectsomething
tosomethingelseinone’s
mind.Writeasentenceusing
associateasanoun.

Bynow,youcanseehowforcessuchasgravityandfriction
relatetomotion.Recallthatforcesandmotionarealsorelated
toenergy.

GravitationalPotentialEnergyAsyouknow,the
potentialenergyofanobjectistheenergystoredintheobject.
Thereareseveraldifferenttypesofpotentialenergy,busedon
differenttypesofforces.Thetypeofpotentialenergythatwe
associatewithgravityiscalledgravitationalpotentialenergy.
OnEarth,gravitationalpotentialenergy(CPE)isbasedon
anobject’sposition.Ingeneral,thehigherupanobjectis,
thegreateritsGPE.Forexample,asadiverclimbstheladder
toadivingboard,herGPEincreases.TheGPEofaskydiver
increasesasheridesthehelicoptertohisjumpingpoint.You
cancalculatetheGPEofanobjectonEarthbasedonthemass
oftheobject,theaccelerationduetogravity(9.8mIs2),andthe
heightoftheobjectaboveEarth’ssurface.

Gravitationalpotential
energy(GPE)

=Mass)<
Acceleration

duetogravity
XHeight
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ForcesandMotionWhenaskydiverjumpsfroma
helicopter,anetforceactsonhisbodyashefalls.Thisnet
forceisacombinationofgravityandfriction.Gravitypulls
himdowntowardtheground,andfluidfrictionactsonhim
intheoppositedirectionashefallsthroughtheair.However,
theseforcesareunbalanced—theforceofgravityisstronger
thantheairresistance,soheacceleratesdownward.Netforce
worksonhimashefalls,sohisGPEtransformstokinetic
energy,theenergyofmotion.Asaresult,hisspeedincreases
throughouthisfall.Astheskydiveraccelerates,theforceofair
resistanceincreasesuntilitisequaltotheforceofgravity.At
thispoint,theforcesontheskydiverarebalancedandhefalls
ataconstantspeedtherestofthewaydown.Thistopspeed
iscalledterminalvelocity.Itonlytakesabout15secondsfor
skydiverstoreach99%oftheirterminalvelocityof195km/h
(122mi/h)!Whenskydiversopenaparachute,airresistance
increases.Thiscausestheforcesactingontheskydiverto
balanceatamuchslowerterminalvelocity.

rMode1ftfi.
SEPDevelopModelsUsewhatyouknowaboutenergy,
forces,andmotiontodevelopamodelofafallingobject.Add
labelstoyoursketchtoshowlocationsofmaximumandminimum
gravitationalpotentialenergy,kineticenergy,andspeed.Label
areasofacceleration.Drawarrowstorepresenttheforcesacting
ontheobject.Writeacaptiontoexplainwhatyourmodelshows.

I.

0
INTERACTIVITY

Exploretherelationships
amongfriction,gravity.
tides,andEarth’srotation.
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Inthislesson,youlearnedhowdifferenttypesoffriction
affectthemovementofobjects.Youalsolearnedabout
universalgravitationandhowthisscientificlawappliesto
objectsonEarthandelsewhereintheuniverse.

EvaluateHowmightfrictionaffectthemovementofbumper
cars?Whatroledoesgravityplayinhowbumpercarsmove?
Howmightyouusetheseconceptstomakebumpercarssafer?

488ForcesandMotion

LESSON4Check

_____

1.SynthesizeInformationWhatisthe
differencebetweenweightandmass?

2.CCCStabilityandChangeSnowhasbeen
lyingonamountainside.Suddenly,itstarts
tomovedownthemountain.Whichtypesof
frictionareobservedinthisavalanche?Where
doeseachtypeoccur?

3.ApplyScientificReasoningGiveareal-life
exampleoffluidfriction.

M5-PS2-4,MS-P53-2

4.ExplainPhenomenaA4-kgballis2cmaway
fromone1-kgballand6cmawayfromanother
1-kgball.Usetherelationshipsamongtheballs
todescribetwofactorsthataffectgravity.Also
explainwhytheballsdonotmovetowardeach
otherunlessacteduponbyanotherforce.

5.SEPConstructExplanationsRatherthan
pushaheavyboxfromoneroomtoanother,a
workerchoosestoplacetheboxonawheeled
cart.Intermsoffriction,explainwhymovingthe
boxonthewheeledcartiseasierthanpushing.

0)
--‘.--.-s__

HANDS—ONL

BumperCars,Bumper
Solutions

--

Goonlinetodownloadthe
worksheetforthislab.Learn
howfrictionandgravityaffect
vehiclesondifferentsurfaces.
Thenbrainstormhowthese
factorsinfluencethespeed
anddirectionofbumpercars.
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Whenamovingobjectcollideswithanobstacle,itmaycauseacertainamount
ofdamage.Itwillcauseevenmoredamageifitismovingfasterorifithas
moremass.Thekineticenergyofanobject(theenergyduetotheobject’s
motion)dependsonboththemassandthespeedoftheobject,butnot
necessarilyinthesameway.How,exactly,dothemassandspeedofanobject
affectkineticenergy?Youcanusegraphstoseethisrelationship.

Inthefollowingscenario,MichaelandManuelarestudyingkineticenergyby
observingsledsslidedownasnowyhill.Firsttheypushonesledatdifferent
speedsdownthehillandrecordthekineticenergyandspeed.Thenthey
pushsledsofdifferentmassesdownthehillandrecordthekineticenergyand
masses.Theyputtogethertwotablesofdataasshownusinggenericunits.

KineticEnergyandSpeed

Speed1234

KE

Mass

5

12

12

4 3

3

5

45

1491625

4
AnalyzeDataA

1.ConstructGraphsOnapieceofgraphpaper,constructagraphofkinetic
energyversusspeedfromthefirstdatatable.

2.SEPInterpretGraphsInterprettheshapeofthegraph.--

3.CCCScale,Proportion,andQuantityExplainwhatthegraphshows
abouttherelationshipbetweenkineticenergyandspeed.

4.ConstructGraphsOnapieceofgraphpaperconstructagraphofkinetic
energyversusmassfromtheseconddatatable.:

5.SEPInterpretGraphsInterprettheshapeofthegraph.

6.CCCScale,Proportion,andQuantityExplainwhatthegraphshows
abouttherelationshipbetweenkineticenergyandmass.

ConclusionHowdoMichaelandManuel’sdatashowtherelationship
betweenkineticenergy,mass,andspeed?Giventhegraphs,whatdoyouthink
wouldcausemoredamageinacollision:afasterobjectoraheavierobject?‘H

••
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‘TOPIC10ReviewandAssess

O
DescribingMotion
andForce

M5-P52-2

1.Agirlpushesontheclassroomdoortoopen
it.Whichtwotermsaccuratelydescribethe
netforceactingonthedoor?
A.contactandbalanced
B.contactandunbalanced
C.noncontactandbalanced
D.noncontactandunbalanced

2.Adogispullingonaleashwhilewalkingdown
thesidewalk.Whatframeofreferencewould
indicatethatthedogisnotmoving?
A.AnearbybuildingB.Atree
C.TheleashD.Thesidewalk

3.Twodogspullonarope.Onedogpullswith
aforceof5Ntotheleft,andtheotherdog
pullswithaforceof3Ntotheright.Whatis
theresult?
A.Theroperemainsinplace.
B.Theropemovestotheleft.
C.Theropemovestotheright.
D.Theropehasabalancedforceappliedtoit.

4.SEPDevelopModelsUsingpictures,
labels,andarrows,modelaboxthathastwo
forcesactingonit,12Ntotherightand4
Ntotheleft.Alsoshowthenetforceonthe
box.

0
Speed,Velocity,and
Acceleration

MS-P52-2

5.AbusdriverdrovefromPhiladelphiato
WashingtonD.C.Hedrovethefirst100kmin
2hours,thenext55kmin1hour,andthefinal
75kmin2hours.Whatistheaveragespeed
ofthebusthroughoutthetrip?
A.46km/h
8.50km/h
C.77km/h
D.81km/h

6-Whichstatementaboutaccelerationisalways
true?
A.Theunitrn/sistheSIunitofacceleration.
B.Forobjectstoaccelerate,theymustspeed

up.
C.Eitherachangeinspeedorachangein

directioncausesacceleration.
0.Bothspeedanddirectionmustchangefor

accelerationtooccur.

7.Across-countryrunnerruns4kmin15
minutes.Whatcanyoucalculateusingthis
information?
A.acceleration
B.force
C.speed
D.velocity

8.Youcanfindthespeedonadistance-versus-

timegraphbyfindingthe
oftheline.

490ForcesandMotion

9.SEPAskQuestionsAwomanistakinga
walk,movingatarateof80m/min.What
additionalinformationwouldyouneedto
determinehervelocity?

I—.

j
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1O.Asoccerplayerkicksaball.Whichofthe
followingdescribesthereactionforcetothis
kick?
A.frictionbetweentheballandthefoot
B.frictionbetweentheballandtheground
C.forceappliedtothegroundbythefoot
D.forceappliedtothefootbytheball

11.Whichtermdescribesresistancetochangein
motion?
A.Acceleration
B.Inertia
C.Netforce
D.Velocity

12.Theaccelerationofabaseballafteritishit
byabatdependsonthemassoftheballand
thenetforceontheball.Thisexamplebest
illustrateswhatlaw?
A.Newton’sfirstlawofmotion
B.Newton’ssecondlawofmotion
C.Newton’sthirdlawofmotion
D.Newton’slawofuniversalgravitation

13.IntegrateInformationDescribehoweach
ofNewton’slawsmaybeobservableduring
acartrip.

..

ASSESSMENT

Evaluateyourunderstanding
bytakingaTopicTest.—

4FrictionandGravitational
Interactions

MS-P52-4,vlS-P53-1,M5-P53-2

14.Whenistherestaticfrictionbetweenyour
deskchairandthefloor?
A.whenthechairsitsstill
B.whenthechairfallstothefloor
C.whenyouliftthechair
D.whenyouslideyourchairunderyourdesk

15.Whatistherelationshipbetweenthekinetic
energyofanobjectandthemassofan
object?Assumethespeedisconstant.
A.Kineticenergygetsbiggeratthesame

rateasthemassofanobject.
B.Kineticenergygetsbiggeratafasterrate

thantheincreaseofamassofanobject.
C.Kineticenergydecreasesasthemassof

anobjectincreases.
D.Kineticenergydecreasesatafasterrate

thantheincreaseofamassofanobject.

16.Afteraninitialpush,asledbeginstomove
downhillat1mIs.Afewsecondslaterits
kineticenergyhasincreased.Theslednow
has64timesmorekineticenergythanitdid
rightafterthepush.Howfastititgoing?
A.64timesfaster
B.8timesfaster
C.4,096timesfaster
D.32timesfaster

17.SEPConstructExplanationsUsing
examples,explainhoweachofthefourtypes
offrictionarepresentduringlunchtimein
theschoolcafeteria.
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Newton’sLawsofMotion
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TOPIC10ReviewandAssess

_____

:dMsPs2z.Evidence-BasedAssessment
In2005,NASAsentaroboticspacecraftcalledDARTto
asatellitethatwasorbitingEarth.DARTwassupposedto
demonstratethatitcouldmovearoundthesatelliteand
communicatewithit,withoutahumanonboard.Thespacecraft
wassupposedtocomeclosetothesatellitewithoutactually
touchingit.

HereishowtheDARTsystemworks:Thespacecraft’snavigation
systemestimatesitspositionandspeed.Then,commandsare
senttothethrusterstokeepthespacecraftalongitsintended
path.Forcefromthethrusterscausesachangeinmotion.If
theGPSsystemcommunicatesincorrectnavigationdatatothe
spacecraft,thenitwilltravelincorrectlyanduseupitsfuel.

DARTmadeitintospace,butthenitsnavigationsystemfailed,
providingincorrectdataonitspositionandspeed.Thisfailure
causedDARTtobumpintothesatellite.Theforceofthecollision
changedthemotionofthesatellite.Luckilyitremainedinorbit
aroundEarth,butthemissionwasdeemedafailure.Though
NASAhashadmanysuccesses,thescienceandengineering
workinvolvedwithspaceexplorationisextremelycomplex,and
sometimeseventhebest-plannedprojectsfail.

ThediagrambelowshowstherelativepositionsofDART,andthe
satellitebeforethecollision.

_g!F

___
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1.ApplyScientificReasoningIfthesatellite
hadlessmass,buttheforceofthecollision
wasthesame,thenthecollisionwouldhave
A.causedthesatellitetoacceleratemore

quickly.
B.causedthesatellitetoacceleratemore

slowly.
C.causedthesatellitetoaccelerateatthe

samerate.
D.hadnoeffectonthesatellite’soriginalmotion.

2.CiteEvidenceDidDARTapplyabalanced
orunbalancedforcetothesatelliteduring
thecollision?Whatevidencesupportsyour
answer?

3.DrawComparativeInferencesDescribe
theaction-reactionforcesduringthecollision
betweenDARTandthesatellite.

4.CCCScale,Proportion,andQuantity
Whichdoyouthinkisstronger—the
gravitationalattractionbetweenDARTand
Earth,orthegravitationalattractionbetween
DARTandthesatellite?Explainyouranswer.

4

••:4.*t-

5.SEPDevelopModelsWhatlabelsand
symbolscouldyouaddtoanimageto
representtheforcesactingonDARTandthe
satelliteduringthecollision?Describewhat
youwoulddrawandwrite.

CompletetheQuest!
PhenomenonDesignawaytopresent
yournewbumpercardesignandthe
resultsofyourtestingtoyourclass.Be
suretoincludehowyouappliedNewton’s
thirdlawofmotiontoyourdesign.

SynthesizeInformationBumpercars
havesafetyfeaturestoprotectboththe
ridersandthecarsthemselves.These
featuresarebuiltaroundhowforcesand
thelawsofmotionaffectthemovement
ofthecars.Whatisanotherexampleof
howforcesandlawsofmotionimpactyour
safetyinyourdailylife?

0
INTERACTIVITY

ReflectonYourBumperCar
Ls01ut0
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D
canoudcsigna

baslcstbaicourtsothat
pia1ersdon’trunintoband

membersandother
spectatorsnearthe.

777

courttines?

-

5

(pergroup)

•tapemeasure
•2stopwatches

orwatcheswith
secondhands

jO

61

Stoppingona

Dime
e’acKground
PhenomenonImagineyourschoolishostingachampion
shipbasketballgame,andtheschoolbandwillbeplaying
atthegame.Thebanddirectorwantsthebandtosetup
itsinstrumentsveryclosetotheout-of-boundslineofthe
basketballcourt,sothatthebandwillbefrontandcenter
duringthegame.Somepeopleattheschool,however,
haveraisedconcernsaboutthisplan.Theyfeelthathaving
bandmemberssoclosetothecourtisunsafebecausethe
membersmightbehitbyplayersrunningoffthecourt.

C

0

Youandsomeofyourfellowsciencestudentshavebeen
askedtodesignandconductanexperimenttodetermine
whetherornotthebanddirector’splanissafeforboththe
bandmembersandtheplayers.Inthisexperiment,youwill
investigatehowtime,distance,andaveragespeedrelate
tochangesinmotion,andyouwillapplytheseconceptsto
theplayersonthebasketballcourt.5

I.
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